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BOOK V.
HAPPENINGS IN BRIEP.

SANDON, SEPTEMBER 14 190L

Neil Mclnnis left on Wednesday for
SILVER MINING IN THE RECO.
Blairmore, on the Crow's Nest. He
Willie Richards paid Kaslo a flying intends to locate near there if a satisfactory opening can be obtained. If The Famous Property has a Showvisit on Thursday.
ing of Ore Neoer Excelled in its
Regular fall weather with a touch of not he will go on to his old home in
Boston on a visit. We wish him the
History.
the beautiful on the mountains.
same measure of success and popularity
Peter Cameron, of the Star mine got he enjoyed in Sandon.
The famous Reco property now has
;i nasty tfash in his foot Thursday.
George Ransom of the Payne went a showing of ore larger, better and
Geo. Lovatt and Geoff. Main left on to Kaslo Tuesday to clear thru the cus- richer than anything ever before opened
on Thursday on a business trip to toms the two Durkee electric drills which
np on the Reco-Goodenough ledge;
Kaslo.
are to be used in hurrying thru the No.
which, by the way, is a pretty large
D.J. Robertson, of furniture fame, 8 tunnel on the Payne, The drills with
statement.
was in Sandon Wednesday looking up operating appliances cost the company
$1,600. They were made in Colorado
The Reco is opened up by four tunbusiness.
and are of same pattern as those used nels, numbered 2, 4, 6 and 8. From
VV. VV. Fallows has been appointed with so much success in the big
the 2 and 4 the rich ore which made
Slocan agent for the Similkameen Coal Georgetown tunnel in that state.
the
Reco famous as a producer of the
Company.
higest grade galena in the world was
Sid. Norman, mining man from
THE
NOBLE
FIVE.
taken. One shipment of this ore, by
Spokan, is in town this week working
the way, returned the company $17,000
up a few deals.
Many Improoetnents at the Duns- for one carload of 17 tons. The ground
Wm. Walmsley left on Wednesday
muir Property.
betweed 6 an 8 is still untouched, betor Nelson after a brief sojourn in the
bracing Slocan ozone.
yond developing it with a raise and an
Some rather extensive improvements
Paul Johnston of the Everett smelter are contemplated at the Noble Five and intermediate tunnel. This raise, like
was in town Sunday interviewing the
the No. 8 crosscut, is on the line bework has already commenced. A new
the local mine people.
tween the Reco and Goodenough propupper terminal station for the tramway
erties. At 130 feet below the No 8 the
Trains are now running thru to Nawill be built and ore sheds, tool sheds,
kusp on the C. P. R. The burned
intermediate is run to the right and left.
powder houses, etc., constructed as an
bridge has been replaced.
On the Reco this drift runs for 120 feet
annex thereto. A new bunk house,
Dave Moore, ore buyer for the Trail
thru one of the most valuable ore chutes
smelter was in town Monday looking office and dining room is also contem- euer exposed in a Slocan mine. The
plated. The Five is at the present
up business for his concern.
ore shows quantities of ruby silver and
Kaslo's popular boniface, R. A. handicapped by the lack of proper ac- gray copper and carries very heavy lead
Cockle was married last Wednesday to comodation for the miners. At present values. The chute is in some places two
half the force is working thru the No.
Hannah B* Boon, by the Rev. Beer.
feet wide and averages 8 inches for the
Jas. J. Godfrey, formerly Deputy 3 tunnel of the Last Chance. The men full length ofthe chute. That is to
Mining Recorder and stock broker in boarding at the Noble Five bunk house
Sandon, left Wednesday for Victoria to are O'Neill's gang employed on con- say, there is a chute of ore 120 fetet
long, 130 feet deep and 8 inches wide,
visit his parents.
tract in the A tunnel, where they are
The bazaar to be given by the ladies driving to strike the Chance vein below which, considering the high returns reof the Catholic chufch in the L'nion where it is being opened up thru the ceived on Reco ore, represents an
Hall has been postponed from tbe 5th Chance No. 3. This crosscut is now enormous value.
to the 16th of October.
This ore chute continues on the
about due and may break into the
Karnest Stein, of Stein Bros., left ledge any day soon. More men will Goodenough ground and has been op
Wednesday on an extended visit to
ened up for 60 or 70 feet. From the
Nelson, Rossland and Portland. Ru- then be put on to drift, raise and sink,
mor has it he will return with another and the crew in No. 3 will also be ad- stope regular shipments have been
ded to as a winze and raise is on the made all summer, but will now be disyoung hopeful.
continued until the rawhiding season
For bona fide students 18 years and program there.
sets in.
under the C. P. R. will issue tickets
The ore shipped from the No. 3 tunfrom !> -don to Toronto, $32.20 and
Below in the No. 8 the vein is also
to Montreal, $35.90. Tickets on sale nel is the finest character of rock found being opened to the right and left and
on the Noble Five ground, giving reevery day till Sept. 20.
turns of four hundred ounces and run- the showing continues.
On account of the Episcopal church
At the mouth of No 8 a new tunnel
meeting at San Francisco Sept. 23 to 27 ning very heavy in lead.
The best news to the Noble Five house, ore bin, blacksmith shop and
the C. P. R. will sell round trip tickets
via Portland Shasta Route at $51.50 stockholders, however, is from the stable has just been completed and
good till Nov. 15 for return.
Maude E. claim, which runs right to when everything is in shape all the ore
will ba ttken out thru the No. 8.
The annual rush to the Spokan In- the divide and laps over onto the McOn the Texas claim of the Reco
terstate fair is now on. Among the Guigan side. Since the Bird Fraction
people who left this week are E. A. strike was made Geo. B. MacDonald group a beautiful strike of steel galena
Brown, D. J. McLaughlin, Geo. D. has been paying particular attention to was made a few days ago. Six inches
McLennan and Wm. Patterson.
the Maude E. The Bird Fraction of the very finest clean ore was broken
In one of the handsome windows at ledge has been traced across the Maud into and contractors are now opening
Hunter-Kendrick Go's store surrounded E. ground and opened up in many up the chute with most satisfactory reby dainty creations of ladies wear, arsults.
ranged so prettily, by that past master places with shallow cuts, showing
The Reco and Goodenough, as before
in window dressing, Fred. Ritchie, everywhere clean ore and carbonates.
stated,
are operated in conjunction by a
may be seen a numbr of photographic This ledge can be opened up with
tunnel dpiven on the line between the
works of art representing Sheep Creek depth very readily by a tunnel already
two properties. St. Alamo Davis is
Falls, Rossland, with Trail in the dis- in on the Maud E. ground and Manaacting as foreman on the Reco and
tance, and a group of the mines that
Tom Jones, who has followed silver
have made Rossland famous. These ger Macdonald is in noway enthusiastic
mining in all its dips, spurs and angles
scenes are of the highest type of photo- when he predicts that the Maud E. will
from the Comstock north, is directing
graphic art work and are from the place the Five on the dividend-paying
affairs at the Goodenough. There are
studio of Carpenter & Co. of Rossland. list, free from all incumbrances within
25 men on the Reco and 15 at the
These photographic gems are the prop- a year.
Goodenough.
erty of our townsman Mr. Wood.
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THE LAST CHANCE TUNNEL.
The Finest and Most Expensioe
Minning Tunnel in British Columbia.
The big tunnel on the Last Chance,
which is now nearing the Galena ledge
is being watched with eager interest by
the mining fraternity of the Slocan. It
represents the mosl formidable effort at
deep mining that has ever been undertaken in the camp. The Galena tunnel is a continuation ofthe No. 4 tunnel
of the Last Chance and is being driven
in to tap the Galena vein, a vertical
ledge to the Chance, at 1000 feet vertical depth.
This tunnel is now crowding 1800
feet in length. It is 8 feet in the clear,
built for a double track and high enuf
for the tallest miner in the province to
walk in without being able to touch the
roof with his hands. It is driven thru
lime and granite, the hardest formation
in the Slocan, and hundreds of feet of
it stand without a timber of any kind.
Two shifts have been at work at it for
many months, making an average time
of 5 feet a day. Twelve five-foot holes
are put in on every shift with the Ingersoll drill. Thirty-seven and a half
pounds of 40 per cent powder are used
at every blast.
The tunnel is as
dry as a powder house and for a long
distance the floor is as clean as a kitchen Lable. The grade is five inches
to 100 feet, especially adapted for the
use of motors when the time comes and
the engineering and mining is so perfect that looking back from the face
daylight shows in an exact square at
the tunnel mouth.
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In the last twenty feet a belt of slate
and schist has been broken into and
stringers of quartz are coming into the
tunnel carrying quantities of water.
All this is taken to indicate that the
ledge is near at hand and the announcement may be expected any day
that the Galena vein has been opened.
Then for a new era of development in
the Slocan.

SMITH'S BIG BONANZA.
Shipping the Seoenth Car of Ore
from a Hole 40 feet Deep.
The Summit and Bird Fraction,
which was recently opened up by .-\lex
Smith of the Surprise mine is proving
a bigger bananza than even the glowing accounts of a month ago indicated.
The hole is now down nearly 40 feet
and shows 2 }4 feet of clean steel galena
and carbonates. The seventh car of
ore is now being shipped from the
ground, and the returns so far received
will return the whole outlay with many
thousand dollars already in sight.
With depth the Summit and Bird Fraction may outrival the Payne in its
palmiest days.
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" 'Thank you, I don't lace.'
doubtedly done much to make the
Jer^onsof'burtTrt^
"'Of
course
not
By
the
way,
practice of medicine profitable, al•tfoMsuggsBttveofthekl
London's new paper, The Father (the
what
made
you
faint
in
church
thai
"The 'sloping bust' jX
name is old enough), publishes this on though, at the same time it has
Sunday
night?'
helped to deprive us of some of our
of course; no lady of fc|
"The Balance of Power":
" 'Why, the heat, of course; you any member of her fonil,
You Uke some 8tate*,not less than three;business.'
Well call them A and B and C—
don't suppose my corsets had any- have any use for a
" ' How is that,' I inquired.
^
Not Km* in, France or Germany,
thing
to
do
with
it,
do
you
?'
not 'slope,' any more am,
But each a simple letter.
"' Well, if you notice, we have
Supposing A should buy a gun,
" 'Oh, I don't know, I have watch that did not run, ban
Then B m-i.it purchase more than one; very few obstetrical cases now.
And C, wh > cannot be outdone,
The couples who marry nowadays heard it said that they do some- pose, there are slopes VK) m
Will go a cannon better.
and the only way to aeem
don't raise such families as were times cause women to faint.'
Now A, if not entirely mad, (
" 'Well, mine don't.
I don't correct slope is to weiri,
Another gun or so must add,
raised in our grandfather's days;
As many «s the others had,
some have one child, some two, pinch myself in like that fool Fanny that is a genuine, perfect
Until lie overtops them;
Annie returned from th
And B a» *i C will order more,
and many none at all. The young Bowers. She sleeps in hers.'
Exactly aa they did before,
ladies are as willing and anxious as Seeing that Annie was about to and seeing how I was
And lay up implements of war
ever to marry, but, as a rule, they lose her temper, I changed the sub- said:
Til.' .. k ot money stops them.
11
are just as anxious to avoid mater- ject, and inquired after the health
'Looking at the cot,
For this »*** che Balance of Power,
Humanity's loveliest flower;
nity; their excuse is, the great of jln. Wilson, a friend of hers, think yon must be going o»J
If we' wre not afraid
danger attending it; and, it does who has been in the doctor's care the corset question. (Join^l
Of the puns we have made
We should all be at war in an hour.
seem to be more dangerous than for some time.
an article on the follies of* J
The war clouds may threaten and lower,
formerly, and the corset is, mainly
" 'She isn't any better, poor male sex ?'
But never will break in a shower,
For we haven't the cash
the cause of it.'
thing; the doctor says she'll have
" 'I am just looking «-*i
To do anything rash,
11
pictures, and learning some i\
' But, our grandmothers wore to submit to an operation.'
Upsetting the Balance of Power.
"'What for?' I inquired.
good qualities of the im«t
them, didn't they?' I suggested.
Then B, on some convenient day.
Will make a secret league with A,
" 'I guess they did; and their " 'Oh, female trouble, and I'm able articles.'
In which they practically sav,
" 'Now, don't make i u |
daughters, too, and the present afraid she can't stand it, and I hear
They'll «ro for C together;
The secret, being one of State,
of so many women dying after yourself over something that i
generation is suffering for it.'
Is certain to evaporate,
those operations that it scares me.' concern you. Ifyouhadewi
And C may °oon anticipate
" I remembered that there are
Extremely sultry weather.
" 'Um, a dangerous business. a corset you would never tliht|
said to be two sides to all questions,
So C his neighbors will fatigue
dressing without one. It'-u*
With patriotic base intrigue.
and to learn something of the other Does she wear corsets?'
Until he mah es a secret league
" 'Why, of course she does. support for the body, bracing}
side of this, I concluded to call upWith each of both the others;
So any two tofightare loath,
on my married sister and discuss What's that got to do with it V she up, and keeping you in guodl
Because -he third is bound hy oath,
the subject. A fellow ought to be replied, with more warmth than as nothing else can, and then.
Tofightagainst and for them both
what does a woman look like *i
A.; enemies and brothers.
able to rely on what his sister tells appears necessary.
him,'and Annie has worn corsets
" 4Oh, nothing, I suppose, out one, anyhow Y
And this is the Balance of Power,
Diplomacy's climax and flower;
"Now, as I have never win)
long enough to know something though I heard a doctor say that if
If we did not surmise
about them, so I went hopefully to the women would quit wearing corset, I don't feel quite coop
We were all telling lies
We should all be at war in an hour.
corsets, there would not be so to argue the question with OHM
The war clouds may threaten and lower, her and asked:
But never will break in a shower,
" 'Annie, why do you wear cor- much of this 'female trouble,'but has had many years' experiawi
For you cannot depend
I don't know anything about it.' a wearer of this most delightfala
sets? '
On a foe or a friend
indispensable contrivance. ft|
When it comes to the Balance of Power. Her reply was very encouraging
" 'No, I guess not; nor the docand stimulating: ' Why do I wear tors either. They are always pick- merely reply: 'I don't know.
.WOMAN'S REASON IS GOOD.
" 'No, and if you believe
corsets? What a question; why do ing at the poor women about something cranks say or write i
A writer iu a New York maga- I wear dresses, stupid ?'
thing. I think it's a shame! They
zine tells what he endeavored to
'"Because it's the fashion, I had better attend to their own corsets you'll simply make).
ridiculous^ that's all. Theyi
learn about corsets. He got in- suppose," I replied.
'But that business.'
just say what they please aboHJ
quisitive and took a day off to sat- isn't exactly answering my ques" 'Maybe they think it is some
we are not going to quit «
isfy his curiosity on the question. tion.'
of their business; most of their
This is the way he tells about it,
'"Well, I could do without a patronage appeal's to come from the corsets, so now ! What iff J
and it might be said right here that dress about as well as I could do women, and thoso who make a spe- going to do about it?''
he is not the first man who has without a corset.'
The most costly state (j
cialty of female diseases, I notice,
mastered the subject in a^ brief " 'But all women don't wear are always busy.'
which has ever taken place
space of time:
them, do they?'
" 'The more reason why they perhaps, that of Alexander!
"With this subject in ray mind,
" ' Yes, all except a few cranks should keep their mouths shut, and Great. A round million watj
I dropped into the office of my and dowdies. Anyhow, you men not go around abusing the people in laying Alexander to
friend, Dr. Pulvis, one day, and don't have to trouble your heads who support them.' And Annie The body was placed in a « •
talked to bim ahout it. Doc knows alwut it; you don't have to wear broke the conversation by leaving gold, filled with costly aroim
a whole lot about such things, (and them.'
the room to look after something and a diadem was placed *
thinks he knowr a trifle more), so
" No, thank the—well, that is in the kitchen.
head. The funeral ear was-*
I told him what I had been read- one of the luxuries monopolized by
" I picked up a ladies' magazine lished with ornaments of pure!
ing, and asked bis opinion of it. In the fair sex; but, now, honest,
I saw on the table, and, idly turn- and its weight was so great PJ
reply, he said: 'Well, sir, those Annie, don't you believe you'd be
^
ing the leaves, I found scattered took eighty-four mules
articles are all right; I've read better off without them?'
through the advertising pages many a year to convey itfrom™
them myself, and I endorse every
" 'Oh, I don't know. I suppose if attractive cuts of corsets of various to Syria.
___
word of them. The corset has cer- they all quit wearing them we'd
It is cruel to place aw*
makes and patterns; most of them
id
tainly done a great deal of harm. get along somehow; but who wants
are shown enclosing the waists of in a position of temptationThe women are, as a rule, con- to go flopping around like a 'slomgood looking, and partly undressed Ttiad never been allowed to
vinced that intemperance is the ucky slouch?' That's what I'd
young (always young) ladies, with public funds such a plevj" J
great curse of the country, but I look and feel like without a corset.'
waxdoll faces, and hair clawed up as F. G. Fauquier would • I
doubt if it has done as much injury
" 'Well, it certainly can't make and touseled in the most stylish be feeling the bitterness * J
as the corset. However, it is not | you feel very good to be squeezed
manner, having nicely rounded, come from the show-down
an unmixed evil, for it has un- up in a tight corset.'
boneless arms, and enormous pro- accounts.
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THE PAYSTREAK, SANDON, B. C , SEPTEMBER i 4 ,

BROWN, M. E.

Notice to Creditors.

Certificate of Improvements.

''Hi

ANADIAN
'PACIFIC

In the matter of the estate of James Williamson, late of the City of Sandon, B. C , Mer- CONDORE AND CORLISS FRACTION MINchant, deceased.
ERAL CLAIMS.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN PURSUANT Situate in the Slocan Mining Division of West
Kootenay District Where located: One
to tho "Trustees and Executors Act," t h a t
quarter
of one mile South West of Cody
all creditors and others having claims against
Townsite.
the Estate of the said James Williamson,
TAKE NOTICE that I, A. B. Docksteader,
m
Who died on the «nd day of July, A. D.. MM,
are required, on or before the 1st day of Oc- as agent for Frederick A. Henneberg, Free
tober llOl, to send by post prepaid, or deliver Minyt's Certificate No. \\Wi±t\, and John DockSIXTY DAY LIMIT.
to F. Ii. Christie, of the Atherton Block, San- steader, Free Miners' Certiflcate No. BOttli
•mend,
sixty
days
from
date
hereof,
to
apply
don, II. C, Solicitor for Mary Elizabeth Wil*
liamson the administratrix ofthe BttfttejB to tho Mining Recorder for Certificates of
James Williamson, their christian andrfur Improvements, for tbe purpose of obtaining
names, addresses and descriptions and/full Crown grants of the above claims.
particulars of their claims, the l U t y ^ n t o f
And further take notice t h a t action under
ALTA LODGE NO. 29.
their accounts and the nature of thfe securi- section 37 must he commenced before the
.nUr Communication held tt rst Thurs ties, if any, held by them.
jr
issuance of such Certificates of Improvements
1," each month in Masonic Hall nt 8 p. M
And Notice is hereby further given that imA. B. DOCKSTEADER.
t i n g brethern are cordially invited to
ALL RAIL -:- LAKES -:- SOO LINE
mediately after such last mentioned date the
A.gent.
VIA ST. PAUL OR CHICAGO.
said administratrix will proceed to distribute
Dated this 27th day of August, A. D. 1901.
A. B. 1 •(K-'KSTEADKE, Sec-rotary.
the assets of tho deceased among the parties
entitled thereto, having regard only to the
Application for Transfer of LioUims of which she shall then have notice;
quor License.
and that, the said administratrix will not be
liable for the said assets or any part thereof
L. L. B.,
NOTICE is hereby given that thirty days
to any person orpersyons of whose claims notice
from date hereof we, the undersigned, intend
shall
not
have
b<6en
received
by
her
at
the
;*\RY PUBLIC, BARRISTER,
to apply to the License Commissioners of the
time of such distribution
SOLICITOR, ETC.
city of Sandon for a transfer to us of the
•
F.L.CHRISTIE,
liquor license formerly held by Mrs. Annie
For time tables, rates and full inform
Solicitor for the Admistrutrix.
h-RTON BLOCK
SANDON
Egan of the Palace Hotel.
Dated the 2 ^ h day of August, A. D., WOl.
ation call on or address nearest local
KNOWLES & FINLAY.
agent.
Bated at Sandon this 24th day of Aug., 1801.

Jnderground Surveys
ind Examinations. D c
/elopment and Assess'
nrot Work. Surveys
d Estimates made for
>amways.
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PAN-AHERICAN
EXCURSION TO BUFFALO

.inia Block, Sandon, B. C.

. I?. & A. M,

Sept. 3, 17.

Oct. 1, 15.

I'M

' 1

CHOICE OF ROUTES.

Through Sleeping Car
Kootenay Landing to
Toronto. One Change
to Buffalo.

L. Christie,

f

idon Cartage Co.

I\LMSLEY & MCPHERSON

in i wm • H I i nn

7*

Impress, Baggage,
and Cartage.
livery to all Parts of the City. j.
Established 1886.

H. W. Harbour.
Sandon
The Art Piano of Canada.*
Agent.
E. J . Coyle,
0%
J. S. Carter
Thomas. Duffy,
Heintzman Co.
A. G. P. A.,
D. P . A.
MAKERS,
AGENT,
Vancouver, B. C.
Sandon -- B. C. Nelson* B. C.
Toronto, Ont.

NOTICE

/
_»

M. SANDILANDS.
Sandon, B. C.

Notary Public, f
isurance and Mining
Broker.
fining Stocks bought and sold. Oenagent for Slocan Properties
omising Prospects for Sale.

>andoir Miners'
Hospital
|scrihers, $r per month ; Private
patients, $2 per day, exclusive of
Kxpense ot\ Physician or Surgeon
and Drugs.
|0PEN T O THE PUBLIC.

i am -

-m* i

' i n n i i n i i n i i i i i nmn

T

/
TO DfcLTNQl'EXT CO-OWNERS OF THE
"•»LVER CHORD MINERAL CLAIM.

i

- To J . R. Cameron and A. R. Porter or any
l/Brson or persons to whom they may have
.assigned their interests in the Silver Chord
Mineral Claim, situated near Sandon and
i'-gistered in the Recorder's office for the
Slocan Mining Division.
You are hereby notified t h a t I, Philip J.
Hickey, acting as agent for J. D. Farrell and
Volney D. "Williamson, have caused to be expended one hundred dollars in labor and im- ^••^•^•^^^^ *J^72Cv2CvI-77iV«<AWiVyIv
4
provements upon the ubove-mentioned miner- A \ * \ * \
3&
al claim under the provisions of the Mineral
Act, and if within ninety days from tlie date
of this notice you fail or refuso to contribute
your proportion of such expenditure, together
with all costs of advertising, your interest in
said claim will become the property of t n e
subscriber under Section 4 of an Act entitled
"An Act to Amend the Mineral Act, 1000."
. VOLNEY D. WILLIAMSON,
J. D FARRELL,
[PHILIP J. HICKEY, Agent/]
Dated this 5th Day of August, 19C1.

ffresf) Vegetables

k

k

k

I Carrots Beets i
Cabbage
%%M£i%zt&t&Z€%
Zettuce
M %avge Consignment
Onions
Suot Bvviveo.
m Radishes
Cucumbers

City of Sundon Court of Revision
NOTICE is hereby given t h a t t h e annual
sitting of the Court of Revision for the purof hearing all complaints against the assessment for the year 1001 as made by tho assessor
of the City of Sandon, B. C. will be held in the
Council Chamber, City Hall, Sandon, B. C , on
Saturday Oct. 10th 1001 at 10 o'clock a. m.
C. E. LYONS,
Citv Clerk.

<AV

n

**•»

•falland 3Bros.
Sandon * * British Columbia

W. E. GOMM, Attendant Physictan.
IISS S. L. CHISHCLM, Matron.
111. McNEILL, Pr.s. Hospital Board.
iNTHONY SHILIAND, Secretary.

Satisfaction

[hip Your Troplies of tjjie Chase to

irry W . Edwards,

-.•MMMHN*_----Hn_______nH__BHHi

/

TAX1D-.RMIST '

svelstofe,

That is what everyone wants who orders
a suit of clothes or pair of trousers. We
guaaantee SATISFACTION to all our customers. Leave your order with us far a

B. C.

Ie will stuff and mouni in good
|e any Bird, teast, Reptile or Fish
you can prtsent. You do the killWe do th? rest,

FALL SUIT.

ILVER CI;Y LODGE NO. 39.

I. D. O. F.
L

i J. R. CAflERON.

*

ptings i n tl^ Union Hail every Friday
nbg a t 7:30. /isiting Brethern coidially
Ited to attenc*
R. CJNNING, N. Or.
p . WAITE, j JAS. H.THOMPSON
Secretary
"Vice Grand.

Jl

** **•*•'•""'••^'W'BJS^RWSP

WM|pi*-awir-

nft(quymm1lA*om
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FASHIONABLE
TAILOR.
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The Paystreak.

t
It

Published Every Saturday in the heart of the Biohest White
Metal Camp on Earth.
Operated in the interests of the Editor,
Subscription - - - - $2.00 a year.
Strictly in advance.
Specimens Shipped on Suspicion.
WILLIAM MACADAMS,

- Publisher and Proprietor.

SANDON, SEPTEMBER 14 1901.
of this
great and influential journal has gone
east. The announcement of his departure was purposely delayed until he
got outside of the province for fear its
too sudden announcement would affect
stocks in London. He came west on
the rods six years ago. He is going
east on the velvet cushioned Pullman—
if the nigger don't recognize him. He
is going to visit Toronto, Montreal,
Buffalo, Detroit, and other centres of
cluture and copper cents. He will
welcome the Duke of York, supply
Bill McKinley with an antidote for
anarchy, inform the savages east of
Lake Superior how to frame their mining laws, enlighten Laurier on the
Chinese question, tell Toronto folks
what happened to the money they invested in wild cats, dramatize the Sandon city council, advise George Gooderham to pay his Rossland muckers
$3.00 a shift, corner Manitoba wheat,
make a date with the Pipestone ball
team, go to church, shun stud poker,
test Toronto's Sunday-closing law,
prospect for excitement in the neighborhood of Buffalo's electric tower and,
greatest af all, see once more the kindly faces of the old folks at home who
have waited many weary years for
the prodigal's return.
Just by the way, the prodigal in
his early youth did the return act once
or twice before—but it was on the
blind.
THE

ft
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SPORTING

EDITOR

But the Drill man must be a nice
tractable little goo-goo to be lulled into
peaceful slumber by five sweet lines of
sunny ways soothing syrup. No
doubt he had it put up that Wilf would
just jump right in and telegraph to
Dr. Forin (whoever he is) all about
how Big Bill Galliher had been painting Parliament Hill red with crimson
streaks. Otherwise* of course, Big
Bill must have been as* strait as a tram
line. The fact that Bill's diligence
consisted largely of voting the liberal
ticket blind would not bias Wilf s testimonial in the slightest. Oh rto.
Dr. Forin, Wilfrid Laurier and
the Slocan Drill to the contrary notwithstanding, The Paystreak still contends that Big Bill Galliher is not a fit
representative in whose hands to place
the vast and varied interests of the
largest electoral riding of the Dominion. In accepting office at the hands
of the people he ceases to be a private
citizen. He is no longer responsible
only to himself for his conduct, actions
and habits. He owes a duty to the
country and to the electorate. His life
and works are dedicated to the people.
In parliament and out he is bound
by the spirit of his oath of office. If
he cannot live up to the trust that has
been place in his hands he should
resign.
This may be frank enuf to sound
brutal, but it is a correct assay of the
case.
—

I guess so! "A perfect gentleman
and a true friend" no doubt, but what
hasp that to do with it. Wilf should
now transcribe a testimonial for Hiram
Walker's Canadian Club and then toss
his pen into the tailings.

•.
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IF the political indications are
correct Joe Martin and James Dunsmuir are going to form a government.
Joe has the brains and the experience.
Jim has the money and good intentions. We are willing to extend the
glad hand to a combination like that.
There is room there for an escape from
the shell-back, clam-digging Victoria
fossils who have stood in the way of
good government since British Columbia was.
— ,,__-•___•___•___________—

THE SLOCAN DRiLLsays:
Much has appeared in the press of late
regarding the actions of W. A. Galliher,
M. P., while at Ottawa last session, he
being held up in a most unfavorable light.
The strictures passed have been unwarranted, as a letter seceived here yesterday by
Dr. Forin from Sir Wilfrid Laurier shows.
In the course of his remarks Sir Wilfrid
says: "I have found Mr. Galliher a perfect gentleman and a true friend, and during the session he attended to his duties as
diligently as any other member" Paystreak
please copy.
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IF there is one man in British Col
umbia who does not believe that th
silver-lead ores produced in the pr
vince should be smelted, refined and
manufactured within the province w
would like to have his photograph.'
British Columbia mines are build.
ing up United States smelters, refiner.
ies and manufactories. This is ^
manifestly wrong that no reasonable
man can find a right in it.
The Dook is a deah boy. He
says he will not attend a reception in
Montreal unless it is very select. The
people of Montreal put up $150,000
to furnish the Duke with a reception.
They should have kept the money to
improve the .sewerage service and let
the self-appointed selects pay thetxpense of the blow-out. In that cased
would probably be so select that h
Duke would have to prospect for a recejHion committee with a drag net.
THE world has been startled during tfoe last few days with the announcement that the President of
the Unitt?d States nearly met his death
at the hi^nds of an assasin. The
United Sta\es newspapers for the past
two or three\decades have for the most
part been the1 chief supporters of the
immigrants that go to make up the
anarchistic population. They have
been out with the glad hand to welcome
every one who could swell the census
returns without pausing for a moment
to think what a detriment these people
are to the country.
Corporations of all kinds and the
trusts generally have also been responsible for a large amount of these undesirable Poles, Italians, Hungarians,
Chinese, etc., coming into the country.
They were willing to import anyone
that would make labor cheaper, and
they have sofloodedthe eastern centres?
that the immigrants are now as dissatisfied with their present condition in
the United States as they were of their
former one in the European and Asiatic countries.
,M
If we are ever to h.-ve a relia»|
class of immigrants in N«>rth Anientit will only be had by having such lavs
as will head to the detectim at the sea
ports and the deportations of this class
of crimnals to their former abode. 1e
world is horrified at the tiadgedy tt*
took place at Buffalo last Friday, w
the only possible way to prevent
repitition of such awful sc--ies IS
see that stringent laws are P*ssejL
keep such people and their ilk »
landing on these shores.
_—•--=*

IF there is a mining man in the
Slocan who does not believe that the
government should build a refinery we
do not know his name. Men who
have spent the best years of their lives
learning the business and have invested
albthe money they are worth in mines
are free in declarations that relief can
be found only in a government refinery.
Mining superintendents, managers,
stockholders, foremen and workingmen
who know their Business in all its dips,
spurs and angles are unanimous in the
opinion that British Columbia could
successfully operate a refinery. The
only people we hear kicking against a
IT will take more mo ey j '
government refinery are the vested Barney Macaonald and Ednu'W'
rights grannies who are living in an Kirby ever saw to drive the we»
age of fifty years ago.
Federation out of Rossland.
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We Have the Very Thing for4
this Hot Weather A few
Samples Displayed in
Our Windows.

See our Stock of

I

Summer Sf)irts
Take a Look at
Them. They are Suggestive of Coolness and
Comfort and the Price is
Lower than Hertofore Offered.

Underclothes

£. n Mtherton, Co.,
(Zimited.)

lb. 3Bpers &

toeve is an Bssap of What
We Can do in the

Bealers in

GENTS FURNISHING LINE.

mine and mill

REGULAR PRICE

NOW

$1 25
$ 75
White Shirts
15
25
Collars
75
1 00
Canadian Overalls
25
Blue and Black Twill Serge S h i r t s . . . . . . 1 75
75
00
Fancy Colored Shirts, Collars, Cuffs at'd 1 25
x 2
Rlark Workiner Shirts
5
75
00
Flannelette Reggato Shirts Collars at'd. , 00
l 2
Silk Front Shirts
5
Alaree range of Fedora Hats, from $1.50 to $3.00 for test
aualt
Sefthem and satisfy yourself. Gloves at prices that
q
" n rLttooYe. vou Summer Underclothing, very finest quality
£{XC*0y
per suit. Similar reductions in all other lines
such as neck-wear, hosiery, etc., etc.

hardware
©re Cavo,
Steel Kails,

MlbCVt ZPnVtd, Whe mtnevs' Vailov.
I Mil

Canton Steel,

Rossland Engineer's WorksCu* * S B £

powder, Caps and fuse.
|

*-*-**>« *

BOILERMAKERS.

inK

?^1B^P«fiflHSBS&l K

p2S6flfSK»«* "toWai Pump. Roek Drills, Stoping

ar8,et

Stoves at

Sandon

°

„
•
_-*.__ T»5n Tinoro Chutes and general -wrought iron plate
ORE CARS, Skips, Cages, W ^ i M N W o r X * ^ and full particulars,
"work. Ourorecarsa^
water wheel under 600 ft 8 to 16

m l

*°

° Agents for Northey Pumos—Stock Carried..
Third Ave., Rossland
P.O. Box 198,

lis
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IVANHOE HOTEL

NOTICE.

W

At a meeting of the Sandon Miners'
Union the following motion was
adopted:
"That this Union is and always has
been of the opinion that the introduction
of Chinese and Japanese labor into this
camp is detrimental to the best interests
of the community.
"Therefore, this organization makes
earnest call upon its friends and those
in accord with its principles to avoid
patronizing the Japaneze laundry now
in operation in this city. "

Richard Orando.
Stranger

Gale's "-top

•»

t

ust received a brand
ew stock of Whiskies, Brandies, Wines
etc. Will be pleased
to have old customers
call and give them a
trial.
Certain
to
please and always
welcome.

Should y^ur meanderings about
this mundane sphere take you to

Neto Denoer
Remember that there is a hotel
in the Lucerne of America at
which pilgrims ma> enjoy all the
, comforts of a home, at prices on
a par with the damage levied by
other houses thruout the district.
The Idealistic Scenery of this
Beauty Spot in Nature's Wonderland can be best enjoyed from
the balcony of the

The cuisine supplied assays high.
The bedrooms are large, airy
and luxuriously furnished. The
other accomodations are unexcelled in the Slocan, and the
brands of bottled comforters kept
in stock are health-giving and
soul-inspiring when taken in
proper quantities. The proprietor's name is

The Most Complete Health Resort on
the Continent of North America.
Scenery Unrivalled
Grandeur.

for

Halcyon Hot Springs
W Sanitarium. £SS
Excursion

HOTEL SANDON.
ROBERT CUNNINQ, Prop.
rtnnrffTnroTrinri^^
A Table that is Replete with the
Choicest Seasonable Viands.
Rooms: Large, Airy and
Comfortable.
•*•>-

•mnrmnr

Special Attention to
the Mining Trade.

Is the best Tonsorial Establishment in the Slocan.
* $ $

Balmoral Building Main St.

IF

folliottdtmcmtiian
Contractors and Builders.
v*v*55v

DEALERS IN.
Rough and Dressed Lumber, Coast
XLhe
Flooring and Joint Finishing Lumber
Gilbert Cafe. Moulding, Etc.
Open Day and Night.

Best Meals in Town.

Bmevican and
European plan.
P*

LLOYD & BENNETT,
PROPRIETORS.

and Isurse

Terms, $15 to $18 per week, according
to residence in Hotel or "Villas.

Its Baths cure all Nervous and Muscu• lar Diseases. Its waters heal all
Liver, Kidney and Stomach
Ailments and Metallic Poisoning.
Telegraphic Communication with al
parts of the World.
Two Mails arrive and depart Ever)* Day

->JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO->
Factory on Main Street

fresb fruit

Consignments
deceived
Evevp
Bap at

ffililliamson's**
No. 4 K. W. C. BLOCK, NELSON. B. C.

*

The Auditorium

Gold, Silver-Lend and Copper mines wanted a t the E> CHANGE.
FREE MILLING GOLD properties wanted for Eastern investors.
Parties having mining property for sale are requested to send samples of their ore to the
EXCHANGE for exhibition.
All samples should be sent by express PREPAID.
Correspondence solicited. Address all communications to
Telephone No. 24. P. 0. Box, 700
ANDREW F. ROSENBEROER. Nelson. B. C

OFTHE

Sunday excursion rate Rood leaving Saturay, returning Monday, S2.75.

THE MINERS' UNION BLOCK

The Denver.

Is the only hall in the city

Sandon

Sash and Door on Hand to Order.

THE PROSPECTORS* EXCHANGE.

Halcyon Springs, Arrovc Lake B. G.

Cody Ave.

* • > "

AND BATH ROOITS

Everything Necessary to
Satisfy the Internal
Anatomy

Henry Stege.
'midst

IF

*

Newmarket Hotel

Situated

PIONEER HOTEL
OF T H E SLOCAN.

suited for Theatrical Perform-

Bargains in
footwear

ances, Concerts, Dances and
other public entertainments.

Comfortable Rooms
Reasonable Rates

For bookings write or wire

Anthony Shilland,
Secretary Sandon Miners' Union

A Quiet, Orderly, Homelike Hotel

sj^*3jgegjggggk

Sandon, B. C.

In order to close out a few lines of GFNTLEMEN'S FINE SHOES we are offering
some great bargains. Look in the Window.

Zouts Ibupperteit.
' i"-*"* ii-mmmw
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JIM'S S W B B T H B A H T .

Labor is of two forms, forced or vol- amendments, until capitalists protest labor expended would be an unknown
untary; the forced being that which against the injustice warred on enter- quantity, and tbe cry of "Am I my
Mother put on her Sunday beet,
holds humanity ai a slave or in a state prise, and the serious danger that brothers keeper?" would be stifled in
Her lilac wedding-gown,
of
serfdom In the days of Roman threatens the life of industry. .Our law- the death struggles of civil strife. If
And white-strew bonnet neatly tied
power
it was considered a source of courts bear emphatic evidence of the Socialism is to be the cure-all of all ths
With strings of faded brown;
We woke before the roosters crowed
wealth to be possessed of slaves and claims made by workmen even where antagonisms of society as present conAnd started in the dew
serfs, and some of the work erected by the plaintiff has had the erection of the stituted, it must corns in a more peaceTo see the boat race, for our Jim
such labor standi today as historic work and suffered by his own want of ful and acceptable form.—J. M. Dixon,
Was captain of the crew.
monuments that are the surprise and skill or precaution; yet in the face of in the Canadian Engineer.
You see, six olive branchet. came
admiration of the world. Voluntary contributary negligence he has the
To bless our honest loveRUSSIA PROHIBITS POHEIONBRS.
Five slumber in the churchyard green labor is evolved from the gradual lib- hardihood to drag his employer into
erty that arose from the cultivation of court for an accident for which he is
With little stones above:
But one was left in mother's armstrades, and the mechauical demands on alone to blame On the other band A recent decree of the Russian GovStern death was kind to him,
skilled labor. The workmen became some employer! are anxious to rush ernment prohibits foreign ownership of
The roundest of our tiny flock,
isolated individuals, into many pro- contracts on the motto "Time Is money" mining claims or other property in the
The sturdy baby, Jim.
fessions, thus disrupting the common that they ignore the common elements Pacific Maritime Province, the Island
He took it in his curly head
basis of labor and diverting the minds of safety, and when accidents occur of Sakhalin and other islands along the
To want a college course;
into various channels of production, so through this cause it is but just that the Pacific Coast of Siberia. This covers
I parted with the pasture lot
that (he labor of today is an offer of law step in and punish the carelessness an extent of over 4,000 miles of coast,
And sold the sorrel horse
skill on the market for a consideration that endangers tbe life of any workman. reaching from Bering Straits to VladiWe sent him every dollar saved,
And made a seedy pair
of value to be compensated for by an We have trades-unionism aa another vostok. At various points along ths
In garments that had long outlived
exchange of money or other goods of means to an end. The law permits men coast sold deposits are already being
Their days of useful wear.
to combine and conspire for their own worked by foreign capital, while the
equal value.
welfare, but when you take thought of
We dill not want to shame our boy
Within the last half century great the coercive measures adopted by this petrolenm wells on the Island of SakhaAnd so kept out of sight
and fierce struggles have taken place form of society it cannot accomplish lin are practically a foreign enterprise.
Behind a row of waving *H«cr«
in the labor world. Capital has with- much. For instance, two men serve an The law does not in so many words reAndflutteringkerchiefs white,
fer to the foreigner, and the whole
But when the slender skulls swept by held from the workmen their fair share
apprenticeship to a trade; one is a mas- measure seems to be dictated by reasons
The rival crews abreast
of profits in their combined production, ter of his craft, and the other a slow,
We both forgot our shabby clothes
until forced to surrender. Labor on poor workman. Yet his union demands of coast defence, and to be a regulation
And shouted with the rest.
the other hand has assumed the aggres- that his pay equal his superior fellow- similar to that which forbids a foreigner
to hold land in the neighborhood of the
The surging throng closed up in front, sive, frequently with violence and gross
workman. Now we contend that this Russian frontiers. As special permisWe could not see our son,
injustice. The power of education has is a double edged injustice—first, on his
But soon a mighty cheer went up
become more universal and the bitter employer, and next on his brother sions have already been accorded to
And told UH Jim had won.
strifes that were formerly attendant on workman, and society will never in this certaiti foreigners to work the mineral
The crowd took up the college yell
And sent it to the skies,
disputes have now been relegated to age of reason tend to smooth the friction wealth of this region, and much foreign
And college colors everywhere
tne arena of reason and forbearance, thatroustnaturally arise from such un capital has been invested one way or
Shook out their brilliant dyes.
another in that country without the
and calm judgment now reigns in the just demands.
necessary permit,a considerable amount
He stepped ashore, looked up and saw debate that may take ptace between
of
loss will result from the new law.
His mother's wrinkled face,
master and man in that which affects The nearest approach to the solution
Ard hurriel to her through ihe ranks their mutual well-being. The social of the labor question is the principle of Aa foreigners must enter all such underOf broadcloth, silk and luce,
tatus of the workman has been en- profit-sharing. It reduces production takings subject to Russian law, they
li*- never irave a Single glance
hanced by the Increased va'ue of his to a community ot interests: it places will have no redress for any loss they
Toward the pretty girls,
labor; his home surroundings are im- the employer on his integrity; watchful- may experience from the decree. The
But lai.>«ed lier on the withered lips,
And kissed her silver curls.
proved in proportion, the hours of oper ness is superseded by confidence; sel position of affaire in China, and possible
ation have been lessened, affording him Hshness is uprooted by justice, and the complications in the east, are doubtless
His sunburnt face was glorified
opportunities of study or recreation, true recognition of worth is established the motives for the new decree. It ia
With proud nnd happy smiles;
H<- diil not mind hiM-mta* her bat
technical institutions invite him to by the simple act of co-partnership. hard to see, however, how the conduct
Was years behind tbe style*,
••hare the privileges aud advantages of The workman becomes imbued with a of mining enterprises on or near ths
But led her out before bis friends,
knowledge bearing on his particular spirit of economy; his work is trans- coast could prove dangerous in case of
A figure quaint and prim
profession. By this means the gulf has posed into a labor of love; all the nobler war.
In stiff, nld-iaehinned lilac silk—
been narrowed, and now the steady and feelings of his nature are called into
"My sA-eet In-art. boy." said Jim.
—Milltta living, in Leslie's Weekly. attentive workman has the confidence action; a new era has dawned upon his TUNNEL TO THE NORTH POLK.
and respect of his employer. The life. He labors to save, to promote, to
EMPLOYKB AND KMPLOVKK.
workman's life is not invaded by bad invent; in a word he is a partner with a In this year, when so many] different
debts or commercial failures; he pre- financial interest that he is compelled attempts are being made to reach the
To Adam in his great transgression sents his skill In the market and sells to to respect. He is consulted in the
Pole, jt is interesting to learn the most
there came a prophetic voice declaring the highest bidder, and when his labor affairs of thefirm,and feels a pardonextraordinary plan yet suggested to
he should he doomed to earn his bread ceases so does his responsibility Not able pride when his advice takes prac- accomplish that object A tunnel is
by the sweat of his brow. Phe bounte- •0 with the employer. His life is full tical form. Firms under such a ruling the method proposed by Captain Louis
ous gifts of Nature were in future to be of anxious thoughts of the past and are generally successful.
Launnette, formerly of the French
cared for, nursed and cultivated. His future—of contracts that will fail to
navy.
Captain Launnette's idea is
whole life was now to become one of meet expenditure, of required material There iB another form of solution to that of building a tunnel of closely
solicitude and activity, and even then increased in value, of debtors of whose tlie labor question, which is now uni- cemented ice blocks and lighting it
when his best skill hud been bestowed payments there are doubts, and other versally preached—the gospel of Social- with electricity he could establish a
on the means of living, ho was to see it delays and worries that tend to shrivel ism The great difficulty with it is that route to the Pole perfectly protected
not two advocates of its doctrines agree
mayhap swept away by tbe storm to life and sharpen the temper. And when
as to its application. From Carl Max, from the elements and available for
perish by drought or be devoured by we ask the question: "What is the matwith all the intervening apostles, down travel at all times, with bases of supply
the locusts, and stand amid the ruins of ter with the boss?" little we know of to Henry George, each seems to have a at convenient intervals, an abundance
his labor an humbled and impotent man. the weary hours our employer has suf- remedy entirely of his own thinking. of dogs for traction and constant comThat decree of Heaven, which was to fered on matters that affect our welfare Some seem to aim at the re-modelling munication throughout its entire length.
be so literally fulfilled to Adam, has as much as his own. Struggling and of society, some to disrupt society, and He has proposed to travel overland
followed hia descendants down through battling with adverse circumstances is not a few labor to produce a state of to some point in Alaska, whence a
all the ages and as populations and the lot of many capitalists, and when chaos Bellamy, in his wonderful book vessel designed for Artie waters would
manufactures increase this anathema is we consider that not 10 per cent, of those "Looking Backward," wants society to sail with the expedition to a point albecoming more decided in its prediction who embark in business succeed, how hold the goods of society for the wants ready selected by Captain Launnette—
and more emphatic as a living neces- slow we are to realize the effect of of society. A very pretty theory, and a point as far north as it is safe to navisity. The alliance that exists between failure on a heroic spirit who has fought admirably conceived and written; but gate. Thence during the short summer
Capital and Labor is the closest tie of and failed, and how miserable we are we would ask: "Where would individual the expedition would be rushea over
interdependence that binds the human in withholding the mantle of charity or genius and talent be relegated to?" Is the border of the region of perpetual
the sympathetic word Many have
family.
it human to work for mere applause? ice, where the main base of supplies
been
the
methods
adopted
to
solve
the
Capital is refined as being the accumIs the feeling of independence to be would be established. Then the icemen
ulated savings of labor and the profits great problem of how be*jt to govern crushed out of the human soul ? The and laborers would unpack their tools
arising from the savings of labor; it is the relations of Capital and Labor.
spirit of inquiry and invention would and set to work at the tunnel road to
the North Pole. It is proposed to have
the essential of progress, and hence
The Workmen's Compensation Act be hushed in the world; individual an icefloor,ice walls and an ice roof.—
every industrial pursuit demands an
has come to the front with rapid strides enterprise and effort would be blocked Dallas News.
application of ItB resources in the deand vet the workman clamors for by the feeling that personal reward for
velopment of labor.
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FOR SALE.

Hospital Note*

A limited number of shares in
The hospital is nearly full of patients.
Jim Talty who was injured by a blast the Similkameen Valley Coal
at the Last Chance is recovering rapidly Oo„ Limited. For further parJoe Murphy a typhoid case, John Mc- ticulars apply to
W. W. FALLOWS.
Laughlin and Alex Foster ill with intestinal trouble are doing well. J.
Sandon, B. <j.
Le Blanch who recived a nasty cut on
the foot was out Friday for the first
J. Monkhouse, who is laid up with a
L. L. B.,
fractured leg is progressing faborably.
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,
Erick Nishula, a miner at the AmeriNOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.
can Boy, was severely injured about
SANDON,
B. C.
legs by a fall of Rrock. Dr. Gomm
went up Thursday and brot him to the
W. W. WARNER,
hospital.
MINING ENGINEER.
•*•

1bap> Oats, 3Bran,
and Wlf)eat at
6iegericf)'s

M. L. Grimmett,

QUIT.
MINING PROPERTIES HANDLED
The Silvertonian, published at SilverON COMMISSION.
ton by the Matheson Bros., has sus****
pended publication. Evidently the pull Mining Properties Examined and Reports
was too hard on the profits of the drug Made. Will Open up Mining Properties by
store.
Contract or Salary. Twenty Years'
Experience.

NOTICE.

iv

Sandon Bottling
Co.

NOTICE is hereby given that thirty days
after date I intend to apply to the Chief
Commissioner of Lands and Works. Victoria,
B. C, for a special license to cnt and carry
away timber from the following described
C. A. BIGNEY.
lands.
- % a « - ^
Commencing at a post marked Willard V
Hill's South West Corner, about one and one
Manufacturers oi
half miles South West from the head of Slocan Lake, thence South eighty chains, thence
East eighty chains, thence North eighty
chains, thence West eighty chains to starting
point containing 640 acres.
of all kinds.
WILLARD V HILL.
CODY AVENUE
SANDON.
Dated September 9th, 1901.

Carbonated Drinks

U

Br. M. Oiillop

*000000000000000000000000*

THE E-IG STORE.
Having made special arrangements to receive Bailv

Shipments of 0reen Groceries, .fresh SButtcv
and MggS we are in a position to fill your orders promptly
with good selecu-d stock.

IN DRY GOODS.
Special bargains in Ladies Shirt Waists consisting of
Silks, Organdies, Muslins and All Over Laces. Readymade Skirts in Tweeds, Serges, Crash and Ducks.

B few Sailor fbats to Close Out at Cost

Mens' Furnishings.
The most complete line of shirts ever shown in the
west. Neglige, Cambric, Silk and Flannel] Outing. A
.
large shipment of ties in latest styles to arrive this week.

| Mverpthing
8
you Wear s XXhe f>unter*1ken6rick Co., Zimit
8
*lhotcl 7&cco*
i&
From Sept. 14th
DENTIST.

!

1

*

Will be et the...

«

-ta

!

To Sept. 20th.

palace Ibotel
!
•ft

KNOWLES &. FINLAY,

8
•ft

5
The dining room of the
Palace Hotel has just been
opened under competent management.

Run on the Am-

erican plan.

I
1

I
!

Meals 50c

Tickets $7 -

nrmnnr

!

I

Should be purchased
on a common sense
basis. You cannot
get something for
nothing. The man
who buys cheap
shoddy is not only
the poorest but the
most
expensively
dressed. He does
not get the worth of
his money. The man
who buys good
clothes dresses for
less money. The
best is the cheapest
every time. There
is a large difference
between purchasing
cheap goods and
purchasing
goods
cheap. o# ^ .jf

main St. * Sandon See Our Stock.

i p.
8
8
8

Bealevo 3n

smai

fresh

1

Ibead Office,
melson, 3B. C.

and
Cured
s
Meats
Keco Bvenue,
Sandon, 3B. C.
of all
I mi
Mnds.
Hi,

1MARKETS IN ALL T H E

IVIjOBo 3Brown.\
Subscribe for
ttbe papstreak. 0*0000000000000000000000000*

^^H

Burns & Co

PRINCIPAL TOWNS OF

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

